
J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram, Pudukkothi' 622 422

Students Feedback on Curriculum

Department: $otAtknoql Academic Year: fuOlt - AO90

\eme of the Student: ?, Vpglyadhafn VavS[&ri Semester: tl
Please give your valuable feedback on the curriculumto improve the quality of the

?:ogramme. Select your ranking on the scales 1 to 5 for each of the following parameters

1. Excellent 2. Good 3. Satisfactory 4. Average 5. Poor

!{ake a tick Mark in the appropriate cell

13.

14.

4 5I 2 3S\o. Particular

lrlDesign of the Curriculum

\,/'
Components & Depth of topics Covered in the

Syllabus

\,/-)
Periodical updation of the syllabus are in tune with
recent trends in the field concerned

\,/4
Employability is given focus in the Curriculum
Design (Electives/ Skill Based Subjects)

Emphasis on practic al s/proj ects/internshipi industrial
visits in the course content

\r//6
Relevance of text and reference books to the
Curriculum/Courses

V?7 Course content enhances practical competence

vV8
Curriculum designed encompasses syllabus for
competitive exams

va1'9
The units in the syllabus are properly sequenced and

titled

lr/l0 The entire syllabus was covered in the class by the
teacher

\,/
Opportunity provided to do value added courses
concurrently

lr/t2 Implementation of CBCS in the Curriculum

t/lThe Curriculum helps in developing the overall
personality

\/lThe Cuniculum is relevant to the solution of local
problems

Overall rating of the Curriculum Design15.

?tr*ar.,"" {-,.t
Signature of the S{dent

ll.



Department: ,J, er. - B,oo]"o
Name of the Student: ?" 4Zo-b/

J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram, Pudukkottti - 622 422

Students Feedback on Curriiulum

Academic Year: 2o t:tr - LOAP

Semester: E
Please give your valuable feedback on the curriculumto improve the quality of the

Programme. Select your ranking on the scales 1 to 5 for each of the following parameters

1. Excellent 2. Good 3. Satisfactory 4. Average 5. Poor

Make a tick Mark in the appropriate cell

!:vr

8

9

10

ll

t2

13

14.

4 3I 2 3S.No. Particular

1 Design of the Curriculum

) Cornponents & Depth of topics Covered in the
Syllabus

J
Periodical updation of the syllabus are in tune with
recent trends in the field concerned

4
Employability is given focus in the Curriculum
Design (Electives/ Skill Based Subjects)

5
Emphasis on practicalsiprojects/internship/ industrial
visits in the course content

6.
Relevance of text and reference books to the
Curriculum/Courses

7 Course content enhances practical competence

Curriculum designed encompasses syllabus for
competitive exams

The units in the syllabus are properly sequenced and
titled

The entire syllabus was covered in the class by the
teacher

Opportunity provided to do value added courses
concurrently

Implementation of CBCS in the Curriculum

The Curriculum helps in developing the overall
personality

The Curriculum is relevant to the solution of local
problems

Overall rating of the Curriculum Design15.



J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram, Pudukkottti - 622 422

Students Feedback on Curriculum

Department: HltrohobW ^ 
AcademicYear: 9or'(-2oLo

Name of the Student: 8rr^r;tt,.rr-'K Semester: fi-
Please give your valuable feedback on the curriculumto improve the quality of the

Programme. Select your ranking on the scales 1 to 5 for each of the following parameters

1. Excellent 2. Good 3. Satisfactory 4. Average 5. Poor

Make a tick Mark in the appropriate cell

2

5

7

i0

ll

l3

14.

Emphasis on practicals/proj ects/internshipi industrial
visits in the course content

8.

9

S.No. Particular 1 2 3 4 5

1 Design of the Curriculum

Components & Depth of topics Covered in the
Syllabus

J
Periodical updation of the syllabus are in tune with
recent trends in the field concerned

Employability is given focus in the Curriculum
Design (Electives/ Skill Based Subjects)

6.
Relevance of text and reference books to the
Curriculum/Courses

Course content enhances practical competence

Curriculum designed encompasses syllabus for
competitive exams

The units in the syllabus are properly sequenced and
titled ,/

The entire syllabus was covered in the class by the
teacher

Opportunity provided to do value added courses
concurrently

12. Implementation of CBCS in the Curriculum

The Curriculum helps in developing the overall
personality

The Curriculum is relevant to the solution of local
problems

Overall rating of the Curriculum Design

0-'

l5

of the Student

4.



J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Students Feedback on Curriculum

Department: H ioo bi "luy Academic year: 2ott - 2oLo
Name of the Student: j , fr b/.jl AJ' ,-rr1 Semester: G

Please give your valuable feedback on the curriculumto improve the quality of the
Programme. Select your ranking on the scales I to 5 for each of the following parameters

1. Excellent 2. Good 3. satisfactory 4. Average s. poor

Make a tick Mark in the appropriate cell

:S.No.

2

9

l0

ll

13.

14.

J

4

5

6

7

8

Emphasis on practicals/proj ects/internship/ industrial
visits in the course content

Particular 1 2 3 4 5

Design of the Curriculum

Components & Depth of topics Covered in the
Syllabus

Periodical updation of the syllabus are in tune with
recent trends in the field concerned \/
Employability is given focus in the Curriculum
Design (Electives/ Skill Based Subjects)

Relevance of text and reference books to the
Curriculum/Courses

Course content enhances practical competence

Curriculum designed encompasses syllabus for
competitive exams

The units in the syllabus are properly sequenced and
titled

The entire syllabus was covered in the class by the
teacher

Opportunity provided to do value added courses
concurrently

r2 Implementation of CBCS in the Curriculum

The Curriculum helps in developing the overall
personality

The Curriculum is relevant to the solution of local
problems

Overall rating of the Curriculum Designl5

x- &) p1-e,-<-
Signature oflth{tudent'

--

1.



J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram, Pudukkottti - 622 422

Students Feedback on Curriculum
-o I " I

Department: Bwc herni SttS Academic year: Aofl - AOA0

Name of the Student: t( 6Yti,\ asan (vnBC ?Og1)Semester: fi
Please give your valuable feedback on the curriculumto improve the quality of the

Programme. Select your ranking on the scales 1 to 5 for each of the following parameters

1. Excellent 2. Good 3. Satisfactory 4. Average 5. Poor

Vake a tick Mark in the appropriate cell

L\o. Particular 1 2 3 4 5

Design of the CurriculumI 4
1
L.

Components & Depth of topics Covered in the
Syllabus ,/1
Periodical updation of the syllabus are in tune with
recent trends in the field concerned

I
J-

Employability is given focus in the Curriculum
Design (Electives/ Skill Based Subjects)

4
,A

Emphasis on practicals/proj ects/internship/ industrial
visits in the course content

)
.4

Relevance of text and reference books to the
Curriculum/Courses

6. ,/l
7 Course content enhances practical competence 4

Curriculum designed encompasses syllabus for
competitive exams

t. 4
The units in the syllabus are properly sequenced and
titled

9

The entire syllabus was covered in the class by the
teacher

l0
,/1

ll Opportunity provided to do value added courses
concurrently 4

t2. Implementation of CBCS in the Curriculum

13.
The Curriculum helps in developing the overall
personality ,1

t4 The Curriculum is relevant to the solution of local
problems 4

l5 Overall rating of the Curriculum Design ,/l

/S;rl-^^l
Signa>(re of the Sfudent


